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Obituary 

Francis Gilderoy Glossop - born 19021 died 18th. April 1983. 

Francis Glossop was born in Chesterfield, took a degree in rrun1ng engineering at Sheffield 
University, and began his lifelong career in the coal industry at Langwith in 1928, then part 
of the Sheepbridge Company. His marriage to Mary took place the following year. In 1933 he was 
appointed to the position of manager. After the war, when coal was nationalised in 1947, he 
moved to Lancashire where he spent 14 years as general manager, and later, production director. 

In 1961 he returned to the Notts and Derby coalfield and from 1964-67 was the deputy 
chairman of the NCB's East Midland Division. Both he, and in effect the division retired that 
year, and he came to live at Goldhill, Tansley, near Matlock. He was awarded the OBE for his 
work for the coal industry. 

His retirement, as his working life, was a rich one, and full of achievement. For many 
years he had been concerned with the St. John Ambulance Service, and with the Institute of 
Mining Equipment, becoming president of the latter in 1963. More time allowed him to broaden 
his interests. He was founder, and later became chairman of the North East Derbyshire 
Archaeological Committee, helping guide its very active period in the 1970s. He assisted in the 
preservation of the Cromford Canal, and during the building of the Museum and was a pillar of 
strength and practical advice to the writer - though at the age of 75 he regretfully was no 
longer able to carry out the physical work involved. One remembers him as always to be found 
at his typewriter by the window in his study. 

A couple of years ago his health began to decline, though his intellect and interest was 
as strong as ever when last seen by me a week or two ago, when he, practical as always, explained 
his i�minent death - and mindful of an active and in every way rewarding life - without fear or 
regrets. 

Just before he died he asked his son to have 'no flowers' at his funeral, but that donations 
should be sent to the Society, at the Museum. These will be used for a future Society Project 
for the benefit of the Museum, as he would have wished. He will always remain for those who 
knew him, an example we would wish to follow. 

He leaves his wife, Mary, and two sons, and a number of grandchildren. 

The Society was represented at his funeral. 

Lynn Willies. 

Please Note 

RATCHWOOD MINE, WIRKSWORTH - A WARNING. 

Would members please NOT enter Ratchwood Mine. The workings extend under a local quarry 
which is causing the company great concern. 

L.W. 

Society Silver Jubilee. 

The general consensus of opinion would indicate a preference for another 'Groove Fest' to 
celebrate this anniversary. This will take place over a weekend sometime in August/September 
of next year. Hopefully, we will be organising the usual social evening at Magpie, (Bonfire, 
Music and Food) and, of course, the obligatory underground trips, plus other entertainment. 

Adrian Pearce has accepted responsibility for the organisation, so - send all your ideas, 
�omments, etc. to him. Adrian's address will be found at the end of the News-letter. 

Full particulars will be published in the near future. 



Society Meeting� 

COLLIERY TRIP Sunday 11th. September Leader Dr. I. Brown 

Meet at 11.00am. outside Carr Gate Hospital (disused), Lawns Lane - just off the M1 
(junction 41) on the Bradford to Wakefield Road behind the Malt Shovel Public House. 

MORNING ITINERARY: 

Lake Loch Colliery. Railway remains and Ghost remains. 

AFTERNOON ITINERARY: 

Blenkinsops Tiddleton Colliery. Trip around the site on steam hauled train might be possible. 

RINGING RAKE SOUGH Sunday 15th. September Leaders Les Riley, 
Dave Warriner 

GRADE DIFFICULT. Winch trip to Ringing Rake Sough. Conditions very wet, difficult but 
interesting. 

Meet at 11.00am. Artists Corner Car Park. GR SK 297595. 

WALK OF ALPORT AND LATHKILL Sunday 2nd. October Leader Dr. L. Willies 

Meet at 11.00am. at end of old Coach Road to Bradford in Alport. GR SK 220646. 

Bring walking gear, waterproofs and packed lunch. 

FILM SHOW Sunday 30th. October Presenter T. Worthington 

Meet at 2.00pm at Mining Museum, Matlock Bath. 

Various underground films, plus cartoons will be shown. 

N.B. Any queries regarding any of these meets should be addressed to Evelyn Dixon, 21 Marlborough 
Road, Belper, Derbyshire. Tel: Belper 3020. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESSES 

F.W. Robinson Minerals Ltd. 
Mr. N. Hill 
Mr. T.A. Coatham 

The University of Leeds 
Mr. M.E. Smith 
Mr. M.J. Heppenstall 
Mr. C. Preece 

Mr. J .H. McNeil 

New Members 

Castlegate Cottage, Foolow1 Eyam, Sheffield. 
18 St. Faiths Street, Lincoln. 
Shallow Cottage, Main Street, Staveley, Nr. Knaresborough, 
North Yorkshire. 
Department of Mining & Minerals Eng: Leeds. 
7 Orchard Close, Pocklington, York. 
127 Arnold Avenue, Gleadless, Sheffield. 
PO Box 2o831 Anglo Amalg. SA Ltd, 
Technical Development Services, Welkon 9460, Rep.S.A. 
166 Irlam Road, Flixton Urmston, Manchester. 

New Members elected 22nd. April, 1983. 

Mrs. J. Crowther 
Mr. P.I. Hill 
Mr. J. Hughes 
Mr. R.J. Irwin 
Mr. N. d1A. Laffoley 

Mr. M.J. Vine 
Eldon Pothole Club 

67 Cleveland Avenue, Long Eaton, Nottingham. 
63 Barnes Avenue, Dronfield Woodhouse, Sheffield. 
18 The Birches, Salthouse Lane, Beeston, Nottingham. 
1 Holly Court, Endcliffe Vale Road, Sheffield 10. 

c/o Dept. of Geology, University of Leicester, 
University Road, Leicester. 

30 Fernwood Close, Shirland1 Derbyshire. 
c/o Mr. K. Bentham, 11a George Mansions, Buxton, Derbys. 
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THE BOTALLACK APPEAL. 

This appeal for financial assistance to preserve the Engine Houses of the most famous 
mine in Cornwall, if not the country, is o.f paramount importance. 

The officers of PDMHS feel the Society should make a practical and worthwhile donation 
to the appeal. Therefore, at the last Council Meeting of the Society, it was voted to make 
a donation of £500 to the Botallack Engine Houses Appeal. 

If you have not already sent your contribution perhaps you would like to follow the lead 
of the Society and make a contribution. Details of where to send your money are to be found 
elsewhere in this News-letter. 

PLEASE NOTE: 

As from the beginning of July ALL correspondence for Sue Riley, the Membership Secretary 
and her husband Les should be sent c/o The Mining Museum, Matlock Bath • 

Les and Sue are in the process of moving house and only have a temporary address at present. 

DEEDS OF CONVENANT. 

Members wishing to pay their subscriptions by this method may obtain the necessary Deed 
of Covenant form from the Membership Secretary. Paying your subscription this way helps the 
Society financially - we can claim back Income Tax from the Inland Revenue. 

FIELD MEETS. 

We have had three meets so far this year all of which were well attended. Meets are 
organised for all our benefit and to those who have led them go our sincere thanks. 

Please come to these events and any suggestions for venues, etc. will be followed up. 
All your ideas are welcome. The contact in this instance is Evelyn Dixon, 21 Marlborough Road, 
Belper, Derbyshire. Tel: Belper 3020. 

DINNER AND A.G.M. 

The Annual General Meeting of the Peak District Mines Historical Society Ltd. will be held 
in the 'Pump Room' of the Mining Museum, Matlock Bath on Saturday, December 3rd. 1983. 

SOCIETY DINNER. 

The Society Dinner will again be held at the Fishponds Hotel (opposite the Museum and 
Car Parks), Matlock Bath following the Annual General Meeting. 

Please assemble in the Bar (NOT at the top of the stairs as this causes inconvenience to 
the Hotel Staff) of the Fishponds Hotel at 6.45pm. for Dinner at 7.00pm. 

Prawn Cocktail 

Soup of the day 

Roast Pork, Apple Sauce, Stuffing, Wine Jelly 
Chef's selection of Vegetables 

Dutch Apple Pie with Cream 

Cheese and Biscuits 

Coffee 

�: £6.25 (Wine is NOT included in the price this year) 

GUEST SPEAKER: Paul Deakin. 

Please Note: We have requested the same seating arrangement as last year, ie individual tables 
seating eight per table. If you can arrange a party of eight we will reserve a table for you, 
this will ONLY app:cy- to a party of eight, no less. If you wish to avail yourselves of this 
service please contact Eve:cy-n Dixon at the Museum well before the Dinner date. 

LATE BOOKINGS: No Dinner Bookings will be accepted, under any circumstance, after 12.00am on 
Thursday December 1st. 1983. 
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Miscellany 

Carbon 14 Dating of Wood from Zawar Mala Mine, Rajasthan. 

The first results of material from troughs in the mine, noted in rrry recent report in the 
Bulletin (December 1982), have indicated a date of about 120 EC, but is subject to confirmation 
as soon as further samples are obtained. It is surprisingly early based on metallurgical 
evidence at surface, and if confirmed, has considerable implications for the history of zinc. 
It is a similar date to those found at Rajpura-Dariba, but there mining seems to have been 
mainly for lead, especially where samples were taken, which is technically a great deal easier 
to smelt. The information is via Dr. Paul Craddock of the British Museum. 

Lynn Willies. 

A letter from R. Slack of Brampton, Chesterfield • 

• • •• PDMHS may be interested to know that the Barmaster's book mentioned in the Newsletter 
last summer as being in the possession of Mr. J.D.P Slack at Wirksworth has now been photocopied 
and placed in the Derbyshire Record Office. 

It consists of ten years of ore measurements and prices at Brassington from 1792 - 1802 
and the Barmaster's accounts kept at his pub, the Miner's Arms, from 18o8 to 1832. 

The original is in the hands of Mr. C.G. Slack, his father having died last autumn. 

Donation of artefacts fo� display in the Mining Museum. 

Current research in Winster, aimed at examining the landscape in detail to try and explain 
reia_tionships between agriculture and mining (part of the area has been recently declared of 
Outstanding Landscape Value), has led to the donation of a number of artefacts associated with 
the Millclose Mine. 

Ted Dale of West Bank. (who some years ago sold us the Wills Founder Engine for the very 
reasonable sum of ONE PENNY), has donated a small compass, and a wage packet which belonged to 
his father, Joseph Dale. Joseph Dale was what now would be called a 1shift boss•, in the 1920s 
and 1930s: the compass is of first world war vintage and design, and was used for dialling. 
The pay packet amounted to £2.0.8, with state insurance deduction of 1s.2d·, and with no tax, 
for the week ending 31st. July 1925. 

Samuel Bateman, now of Old Tupton, near Chesterfield, has donated quite the most spectacular 
specimen from Millclose that I have ever seen: it has a thick base of zinc blende, covered in a 
clear cubic calcite, with on top a double ended scalenohedron 'dog-tooth' of almost transparent 
but golden tinted calcite. He has also given us a sample of Millclose lead ore, and a peculiar 
stalactitic formation, requiring further investigation, which miners termed 'birds nests'. 
The onl:t condition of the donation is that it is accompanied by a note about the Bateman family, 
four members of which had a total of a century between them in the mine -

Henry Bateman about 50 years (died 1914) 

Samuel Bateman 47 years (he was shift boss on another shift in the 1930s) 

Samuel Henry Foxlow Bateman (the donor) 10 years 
I 

William Ernest Bateman 7 years 

I am grateful to Samuel and William Bateman, and to their sister Elizabeth, and to William's 
wife, for their hospitality, and for an enormous amount of information, more of which on another 
occasion. We are very pleased indeed to have the specimens. 

It is hoped they will soon be part of a display. 

Lynn Willies. 

BARMOTE COURTS. 
A plaque containing the names of all the Stewards and Barmasters who have administered 

the county's Barmote Courts in recent years has been unveiled at the Moot Hall in Wirksworth. 

The ceremony was performed after a Barmote Court for the Sake and Wapentake of Wirksworth 
at the hall by the clerk of the D..lchy Lancaster, Mr. Michael Ridley. 

The Hoptonwood stone plaque was presented to the court by Tarmac Roadstone (Eastern ) Ltd., 
who are proprietors of lead mines and other vein "minerals laying within the Duchy's land in 
the High Peak of Derbyshire. 

Derbyshire Times. 
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BEAMISH: NORTH OF ENGLAND OPEN AIR MUSEUM 
& NORTHERN MINE RESEARCH SOCIETY 

25-YEAR COMMEMORATIVE BOOK 

LIFE AND WORK OF THE NORTHERN LEAD MINER 
by 

Arthur Raistrick, MSc, PhD., Hon.D.Litt. & Arthur Roberts 

The purpose of this book is to illustrate the environment in which the northern lead miners lived and worked during 
the later years of the industry, approximately the second haH of the nineteenth and earlier decades of the twentieth 
century. This 1s made possible by the remarkable collection of material in the photographic archives of the Beamish 
North of England Open Air Mu�1rnm. 

In this archive there are several 
hundred pictures relating lo the 
mmes and miners, their homes and 
families and their activities in and 
out of the mines. To these have been 
added illustrations of some of the 
Yorkshire mines from the author's 
own collection. The area covered is 
the North Pennines from Stainmore 
to the valley of the Tyne - that is, 
the valleys of the Tees, Wear and 
Tyne with their tributary valleys of 
Derwent, the East and West Allen, 
the Nent and South Tyne. In 
addition there are a few 
photographs from the western flank 
of the Cross Fell range, of 
Greens1de mine in the Lakes and 
from North Yorkshire. 

This book is to be published to mark 
the society's 25th anniversary which 
occurs in I 985 and its issue is being 
advanced by popular demand. The 
book contains about 200 previously 
unpublished photographs and these 
are supported by extended captions. 
The author - well known for his 
numerous books on industrial history 
and related subjects - has provided 
a lengthy introduction which 
out Imes the general history. working 
and smelting of lead in the Northern 
Counties. 

We are offering this limited edition 
at a reduced price for those who 
order it on a prepaid basis (1.e. 
remittance with order) which will be 
accepted until 3lst October 1983. 
Thereafter the lull retail price of 
£12.95 will apply. 

The book comprises 120 A4 pages on high quality glazed paper, hard backed case bound carrying gilt lettering on 
the spine and will be protected by a two colour dust wrapper. Ant1c1pated pubhcat10n date early1984 

To:- G.B. Greenough. 22, Elmhurst Road. SL Annes on Sea, Lancashire, FY8 3JH, England 

I. Please forward copy/copies of UFE AND WORK OF THE NORTHERN LEAD MINER when published at a pre-publication 
price of £11.45 including post & packing. 
I er.close P.0./Cheque for£ . (S.A.E. if receipt required). 
or 

2. Please forward copy/copies ol LIFE AND WORK OF THE NORTHERN LEAD MINER when published at £12.95 + post and 
packing per volume. [ understand this will be invoiced to me at full published price. 

Signed . . . . .  _ _ _  . ...... _ _  . .... . . . . ... . .. _ _  . .  , ...... . . . _ ..... . . . . . .. _ .... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . .  _ . . _ . . .. .. . . . .. _ . 

Name 

Address ... . .... . ........ . . ... _ . .... .. . 

Reloil Outlets: On rP.dsonable orders normal booksellers discounl will dpply. 
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SELECTED TITLES FROM THE MUSEUM BOOKSHELVES. 

Glengarnock Ed. Derek Chapman. Price £4.oo 
:L2h£...Qjers Ironmaster by John K. Harrison. Price £5.00 
Published by De Archaeologische Pers Holland. 

Both of these books are studies of ironworks. The· first is a Manpower Services Commission 
supported study of a Scottish Open Hearth Steelworks and its relationship with the small 
Ayrshire town of Glengarnock in which it is situated. ·rt also includes a feasability study on 
the possibility of turning the whole site into a museum. 

The second book is about the Ayresome Ironworks, Middlesborough. It includes a 
of John Gjers and a look at his conrtibution to the Cleveland Blast E\l.rnace Practice. 
good dra wings of the layouts of the site and equipment. 

Both books are a must for anyone intersted in steel. 

bibliography 
There are 

British Caves and Potho�es. P.R. Deakin and D.W. Gill. Published by Bradford Barton. Price £5.95. 

A book of black and white photographs showing some of the splendour and beauty to be found 
in caves and potholes in Britain. They are not just wet, grotty holes in the groundt 

A Guide to Stationary Steam Engines. G. Hayes. Published by Moorland. Price £4.95. 

This book gives details of many of the steam engines still to be found in Britain with a 
very short section on how the steam engine worked. The list is divided into three sections de 
dealing with engines preserved on site where the public have access on a regular basis. those 
engines now in Museums and engines preserved on site where access is by prior arrangement. 

Evely,n Dixon. 

MEET REPORT. 

Geological walk around Wirksworth - Sunday 5th. June 1983. 

Dr. T.D. Ford met with a small group of members on this beautiful summer morning. After 
taking a general view of the Wirksworth area from the vantage point of Black Rocks, and a look 
at the 'handouts' provided by Trevor we set off at a brisk pace to take a closer look at the 
geology. Trevor's talk also included the history of the mines and soughs of the area. 

This was an extremely interesting day and our thanks must be extended to Trevor. 

Evelyn Dixon. 

MAPS 1.2500 (25 inches to the mile). 

We now have these maps in separate folders, covering most of the Peak District Mines. 
Members may borrow them, free of charge, for research, or just to ponder over on a cold wet 
evening, or even do a spot of recording for the societyt 

This only entails marking shafts, vein workings, etc and can make an interesting days 
walk even more pleasant. 

Interested? Contact Geoff Rose, 25 Ratcliffe Road, Sileby, Leicester. Tel: Sileby 3402, 
or through Pam Diamond at the Museum, with the Grid Reference or area that you require. 

Northumbria Fodinae 

Members are advised to be wary of an organisation bearing the above grandiose title. 
It is based on Gateshead and professes to indulge in 1fodinaeology1 which is apparently the 
study of mines and mining (where have we been going wrong?). They are interested in Hall mining 
within the ancient borders of Northumbria, Dee to Humber and Salway Firth to Firth of Forth, 
including copper and cobalt extraction in Cheshire to the plumbago witherite, lead and fluorite 
mining of Cumberland and Westmorland". 

Some members will recognise the type of organisation when I reveal that its Secretary is 
none other than Miriam Clay-Egerton. She and her husband hav& formed numerous •organisations' 
in the past of which they form the only members. Academic output has been nil. 

Suffice to say that I wouldn't recommend any association with them. 

AP. 

Mine Plans 

It is reported that the H & SE are now making available again abandoned mine plans pri.or 
to 1975. 
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THE BOTALLACK APPEAL 

Details were given in a previous News-letter of an appeal for funds to preserve the famous 
Engine Houses at Botallack in Cornwall. Money has been coming in but more is still needed. If 
you haven't yet donated please consider sending something, however small, to the fund. 

Cheques, etc. should be made payable to 'Carn Brea Mining Society (Botallack Appeal Fund) 
and sent to Mr. L.R. Holmes, Rivergarth, Bar Meadows, Malpas, 'l'ruro, Cornwall. 

A raffle at the recent NAMHO Conference raised money for the appeal, if you have any 
similar ideas please contact Mr. Holmes. Tel: Truro 3791. 

Easter Visit to North Wales 

Easter is the time of the year when members start to 'play away' and so, on Good Friday 
one group headed for the snow of North Wales. It seems as though members of this group are now 
learning the ropes since they all managed to delay their arrival at the cottage until the 
organiser,Adrian Pearce, had lit the fire and warmed up the accommodation. 

After much deliberation, it was decided that the first visit would be to a slate mine in 
the Blaenau Jo'festiniog area. Next day the convoy set off in sunny weather bound for Tan y Grisiau 
and, although they did not know it, the Rhosydd Slate Mine. 'l'his mine is located some ?.. miles 
from Tan y Grisiau, the main adit being on Bwlch Cwmorthin. During the walk up to the mine the 
party met a member of the Eldon Pothole Club and he volunteered to guide us through the workings. 

The slate mines of North Wales are massive when compared to the lead mines of Derbyshire. 
The excavated rooms are about 50ft. ,;ide and, by excavating the intermediate levels, up to 200ft. 
high. At Hhosydd the dip of the slate is about 45° and there are nine levels above the entrance 
adit. The five levels below the adit are now flooded. Having climbed up the main incline the 
original open quarry was entered. The first four levels in the mine had been extracted from the 
quarry but the quarry workers obviously had an easier way of exit than the route we chose! 

Next day it was back to Tan y Grisiau, this time to visit the Cwmorthin Mine. A part of 
this mine is being worked on a small scale by a couple of miners. These miners cut up the blocks 
and split the slate underground. The cutting table and trimming machines, as well as the flood
lights, are powered from a diesel generator which is also underground. The blocks of slate are 
transported underground by a battered Landrover but the slate is won by traditional methods, 
including splitting by plug and feathers. The object of the visit however was to explore the 
lower levels of the mine and so it was off down the incline and into the old workings. 

Back at the cottage, and after dinner, one member (guess who?) wanted a 'fix' of chips. 
Having persuaded the party that they too also needed chips it was a case of searching North Wales 
for a chippy that was open on a Sunday night. Easter Monday was spent in a leisurely manner 
visitin� Llanberis, Portrnadog, etc. After that it was time for some members to return home but 
some hardy members remained and decided to scale Snowdon, choosing to ascend by the Crib Gach 
route deep in snow. 

At the end of an eventful weekend the remaining unanswered questions are:-

1. Did Julie take everyone to see the waterfall? 
2. Has Bob refitted the mud-flaps to his car? 
3. Does Wes know how to unstick pancakes? 
4. Is it true that Ady will not get up without a cup of tea in bed? 
5. Did Rachel enjoy her slide on Snowdon? 
6. Was Ady surprised at the fare on the Ffestiniog Railway'?. 

Wes Taylor. 

Another on•' hi te0-, th0 Dust 

Followlng on the heeJ s oi' th0 liquidation of' SFO Minrra Is Ltd, i L 1-;a.s announ<:c·J in May 
that Dresser MinPral s ls to close its processing plant at Ho1;ton putting sor1P 5') :T!en out 
of work.The general managr:r,Alistair Scott,sa.id that tlw :ninerals pro.:luced by thP- firm were 
chiefJ y used by the chemical a.nl base metal prcxlucing industries which had i.:lc;cJ in Pd 
drast '-cal � y in the recession. Another reason may be the recent rerusal of plarmlng }Yermlsfilon 
to extract fluorspar at tl-io sites at Cromford and \.Jens I ey. 

Laporte IndustrlPs Ltd (who orerate the Sallnt HolP Mine and Caven;Jish Mill at Stoney 
J>'.ic.dleton) have agreed to buy the hyder Folnt pJ ant but have; no ploi.m� to continue operations 
there sinc0 their own plant ls sufficient for their present nperis.As weJJ as the plant,it 
is believed th2.t I.aportr>s arc buying Uj' Dresser ' s stocks and certain mineral rights. 

T .Broadhurst has receiveri planning permission to extract f l uon;par from f ieJ d numbPr 

7158, at NewaJl Nook near Bradwell.He expects to tak" somP 2,000 tonnes out OVPr ) years. 
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THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO WHATISNAME 

Thing certainly known to have occurred or be true. It&! 
FICTION Thing feigned or imagined,invented statement or narrative,literature consisting 

·of such narrative,conventionally accepted falsehood. 
LEGEND Traditional story popularly regarded as historical,such literature or tradition, 

FALSEHOOD 
myth. 

· 

Falseness,untrue thing,lying,lie,lies. 

It is a fact of life that much historical research and the subsequent written work 
therefrom resultant,must needs, I would suggest, be based upon the earlier research and 
written work therefrom resultant; of others,which uncritical reliance upon secondary sources 
leads to the perpetuation of fiction,legend,lies and falsehood. 

Nor is "local knowledge",again a secondary source,to be relied upon,as was amply 
evidenced during the course of my researches into the Nent Force Deep Drainage and 
Exploratory Level,in which I was in receipt of material from a number of sources not one 
of which,in the event,was one hundred percent reliable. 

Over a period of years, I begged,bribed,cajoled,threatened and eventually dragged a 
number of aged Alstonian worthies - reputably individual 'mines of information' - to that 
area in which, I had every reason to believe,would be revealed an/the entrance to my 
Abiding Passion,the Nent Force Deep Drainage and Exploratory Level. 

I should have known better for,without exception,every single one of said agPd Alstonian 
worthies pointed differently and with utter conviction to "the Spot" ,so that in the final 
analysis, I had not one but a whole range of levels to go at. 

So much for "local knowledge" and factually recorded history which is",as whatisname 
pointed out,sheer bunkum.The answer is to go and see for oneself and if your "facts" are 
not verifiable,don't print em: 

D.McNaughton Schofield. 

Cynic,Wit,Author,etc. 

Somewhat to the point BUT who can put his hand on his heart and say that he has never 
received information fro;;;- an impeccable source and doubted it just a teeniest bit.Does 
not :arkinson's Fifth law explain the haste to a.quire academic qualifications by stating 
that the higher up the academic tree,the more can be invented without fear of challenge.) 

l:'ltro'iuctory Trip !-iay lst 

A ::-.iserabl� day with drizzle and cold wind must have put a number of people off but 
there ;:ere still le brave souls who turned up. The party split into 3 groups to explore 
son_, a'ii t ·,:orkings and a number later braved a )Oft shaft on electron ladder. The real 
r.eroc.s of the day were the :r;oor souls 'volunteered' to belay on the surface - the ones 
b�lo;: h�lping p�opl� off thP. ladder refused to emerge from their warm environment despite 
enticements of parties of nubile lady walkers passing by.Thanks go to_ the helpers viz. 
Steve Booth,Bob Ludditt,Mick Straw,Wes Taylor,John Watson and Rachel Watson. 

Adrian Pearce. 
Mouldridge Mine .Project 

The year just gone has finally seen the completion of the survey of the main adit 
workings.This was no mean feat since the pipe workings are a horizontal and vertical maze, 
requiring great -patience and accuracy on the part of the surveying team. 

A number of backfilled passages have been explored but access to workings in Hartington 
Liberty still eludes us.We did discover the bottom end of an old climbing shaft to day 
but this is blocked with rock suggesting a collapsed beehive. 

All known historical sources have now been sifted to get information on the mine but. 
there are some unfortunate gaps which can only be filled in with guesswork. 

A passage off the capped shaft by the adi t trends towards t!'lf· Hartington side but 
passes under a shallow collapsed shaft.Exploration.of this has stopped while we cap the 
surface of the shaft (together with two others) but it is hoped to complete the article 
for the Bulletin by the year end. 

ProblP.ms recently arose over the Old Tor Mine in the Winnats,Castleton when it was 
revealed that someone had blasted out an area some 20ft long by 2ft wide in the search for 
Blue John.The owners,the National Trust,immediately denied any further access.However,more 
recently a planning application was put in to work it for Blue John so it is possible that 
the Trust have relented and allowed a commercial operator to extract a controlled amount. 
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Stone Hammer from A lderley Edge. 

The National Trust have agreed to allow a stone hammer from Alderley Edge to be exhibited 
at the Mining Museum, likel,y therefore to be our oldest exhibit. The hammer was found by 
Sheelagh Willies in the gully some 20 metres from Pillar Mine, in November 1981. The 
accompanying photograph is by courtesy of the British Museum Research Laboratory, through Dr. 
Paul Craddock. 

We are grateful to the members of the Derbyshire Caving Club who took us over the area, 
and of course to the Trust for their permanent loan. 

A number of stone hammers have been found previously, some recentl,y, and are displayed in 
the Manchester Museum. There is a fair· presumption that they are pre-Roman in age, and that 
Alderley was the source for copper in artefacts. Examination was also made of workings at 
Engine Vein, which shows evidence of the use of such tools, akin to that observed in other areas, 
including Spain and Timna. 

Lynn Willies. 

Phot ograph courtesy of British Museum Research Laboratory. 

North Molton Copper Mine 

Paul Sowan has come across a reference which may be of interest to some one. It is a 

Report and Estimate of a water wheel and other machinery for draining the Copper Mine near 
North Molton in Derbyshire, dated 14th. August 1804. 

The manuscript ma;y be found in the John Rennie Archives of the Library of the Institute 
of Civil Engineers in Reports Vol.3 (19th. November 1800 - 4th. December 1805) pps. 191 - 6. 

Long Tor Grotto 

A group of members re�ently removfrl a large sharpening stone from the mine - it is 
basically the top of a gritst one gatep ost adapted for a new use.There are two main grooves 
and the stonP is now on d is play in the museum. 

The entrance passage passes through thigh deep black water which emits hydrogen 
s ulphide gas,a very good barrier to casual exploration!A recent exploration revealed items 
aptly described as 'Mersey Goldfish' - basically sewage is seeping into the water so 
beware of this if ynu are determined to go in.Despite this,the passages on the other side 
of the wet part are reas onably dry and fairly interesting. 
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More Lead Ingots. 

A number of lead ingots, marked 'W' and 'Blacket1 haveJbeen raised from an as yet undisclosed 
wreck off the Isle of Wight. The date is thought to be about 1792, and photographs show them to 
be about a yard long, rounded bottoms, and rounded ends. The inscription is apparently cast in 
the base, with the moulds almost certainly cast iron with raised reversed lettering. 

Samples of the lead have already been supplied, and an ingot is being dispatched, and will 
be donated to our museum. The mark of course will be that of William Blacket, who, with the 
London Lead Company dominated the industry in the Northern Pennines. 

I am grateful to Martin Woodward, diver, and partner in the Maritime Museum at Bembridge 
on the Isle of Wight, who notifi�d me of the find, and is donating the ingot. 

L.W. 

Blacket Lead (1792?) Photograph Martin Woodward, Isle of Wight. 

Blacket Lead Ingot (1792?) Photograph Martin Woodward, Isle of Wight. 
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NEWS-LETTER COMPETITIONS. 

The News-letter photographic award has b�en won by 

John's photographs depict the 'remains of a bridge 
North Wales and a •track rod' in Pare Mine, North Wales. 
graph in Pare Mine was in fact taken some time ago. 

An accident (?) at Matlock Bath. 

J. Watson of Kirk Hallam, Derbyshire. 

over a stope•, in Cwm Orthin Slate Mine, 
John states, in his letter, the photo-

An Inland Revenue Official had assisted a fitter to install a float valve on the feed 
pipe to the Matlock Bath Fishpond. The work was virtually completed and the Inland Revenue 
Official was standing on the fence of the Fishpond when a low flying aircraft passed overhead. 
He lost his balance and fell into the water. The fence of the Fishpond is 2ft. overall height 
and the water at the time.of the accident was 2 to 3ft. deep. The bystanders made no attempts 
to rescue the victim. 

As a result of the accident the following recommendations have been made to the authorities. 

(i) The existing access ladder which is secured to the outside of the Fishpond to be 
removed and access to be obtained by a portable ladder. 

(ii) Ground levels around the perimeter of the Fishpond to be reduced to provide a 
minimum height of eight feet from the top of the wall. 

(iii) Platform to be built around delivery pipe inside Fishpond to provide safe access 
to delivery column. This will also be provided with a means of access from the 
water inside the Fishpond. 

(iv) Life jackets to be sited at strategic points around the Fishpond. 

(v) Warning notices to be placed on perimeter fence and Fishpond. 

(vi) Scheme of instructions to be introduced for explaining procedures for special job. 

Andy Gillings. 

(Footnote - Andy, I just don•t beleive it. Someone pushed himl If you can find out who did it 
I would like to buy him a pint - I've been waiting years for something like that.to happen to 
that blighterl) Ed. 
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LPad Mining in the PAak District &litPd by T.D.Ford & J.H.RiPUWerts. 

PublishP.d by PPak Park Planning Board. 160pp incl. maps,drawings and photographs. 
PricA £3-95 (available at the Museum ). 

This is thP Jrd F.cl.ition of an old favourite,first published in 1968 and known to all 
as 'The Red Book'.Alas,this famous name is to be no more since the cover now consists of 
a collage of colourAd photographs. 

Another change is the pricP which has more than doubled but the new offering is well 
worth the extra.Firstly,from a historical angle,the text has been revised throughout to 
take account of recent research and to makP it easier to understand in places.Also, the 
book now includes a mention of the Mining Museum,Temple Mine and Youds Level - all recent 
innovations by the Society.The basic text remains unchangAd in layout with an introduction 
to the geology of the area and a history of mining in genAral.There then follows the 12 
itineraries writtAn by diff€rent authors giving a description of the surface walk (helped 
by a·map of the area ) backed up by the history of the mines visited.One itinerary has been 
omittAd from this edition viz. the Slag Mill Flues of Bradwell.Again, the bibliography has 
been updated to include recent publications and a useful addition this timA is an index 
to mines and veins described in the book. 

The other change is in the format of the book itself.This has bAen done in a very 
professional manner and no doubt with an eye to the sales to the general public.Throughout 
the book,thP text has been merged with maps,drawings and photographs and is much Aasier 
to follow.All illustrations and photographs a.re varied between black and white, brown tone 
and full colour.This gives a pleasant mix and the book is immAdiatAly attractive upon 
looking inside,thus you are half sold on it even before starting to read. 

Its purpose is as an introduction to lead mining and in this role it is excellent · 

value,even better than before.Even if you have the old red version, I would recommend a look 
at this one,the difference is like comparing the abacus and the computAr. 

Earby Mines Museum 

•nie Proud Parents•. Dre. T.D. Ford and J. Rieuwerta at the launch 
ot the re-written, and ouch. acclaimed edition of 1 Lead Mining in 
the Peak District .. 

Photo: H.M. Pitrk1tr .. 

A.Pearce. 

This is a little known ouning museum operated by the Earby Mines Research Group. It 
contains artefacts, etc. collected by the group since its formation in 1954 and is worth a visit 
if you are ever in the area. 

· 

It is in the Old Grammar School, School Lane, Earby - which is a village situated between 
Colne and Skipton. It i s  open between 1st. March and 31st. October only on Sundays 2pm - 6pm 
and Thursdays 6pm - 9pm, however, othe r times can be arranged for parties by telephoning 
Earby (0282) 843210. 
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NAMHO BIBNNIAL CONFERENCE AT LEEDS 10th. - 13th. June 1983 

ThP conferP-nce this yr,ar was ho::;ted by Northern Mine Research Grou}J and helci at Leeds 
Imlustrial Museum. ThP latter prPmises are at Arml ey Mills and were provided. by the 
courtt>sy of f-"ter Brears the Director. 

1'hrrc were somP 120 rf olAgates during the weekeml , on ly a brave few camped since the 
venue made it easy to commute . Thr· display area was to a high standard with the vaiious 
groups obviously becoming used to selling their wares . The collections of photographs , 
artefacts and publ icati ons made a goai venue to congregate between 1 ecturPs anLi just chat . 
Many new friendships were made and o]d onPs rene;.ied . 'lihrn a few minute::; could be snatcheu 
in the full programme , the museum itsf!lf was well worth seeing with d isplays from (!ve1·ythlng 
from stean engines to spinning l ooms . 

Th,cre was a sepo.rate: 1 ecture th&atre where i'lr J .  Hodgkins showt::d a .series of slideo oi' 
ol,1 photographs of Gr<)ensidc Mine at times over the we ekenci . This innovation was a usei'uJ 
addition r.his year slncf: there are times when a particular lecture may not be ot' _;,crsonal 
interest and it was nice to have an alternative. 

This is not however to detract from the main programme of � ectures which were variPd 
j n  c ontent and pre sentation and we:Ll 1•ut over . h:ach lecture lasted in thi) regio11 of 45 
rr.i nutes which i.as a reasonab l e  time to get the suhject across to the audiencf' without 
!rnt:ci!ig on too :nuch. ThP tirr.,..,table was r;;trictly kept t.o, thanks to the control of the Mast .... r 

0t' Cer1cmonic0 }]r E . 3arnc:s (Nfv:RS l'resi:J ent) who ;1as :.oeen to make the ap:;:iro1>riate g.,stures 
to the le cture:·:; a:J tir:ic ran out : Th,., lectures ;.1crc as ['oll ows 

Carrvin Coal from Nirld] ct or. - J. Husi:.-J � (Midd I don Raihay) - we werc trc:ateli to a histor·y 
of the raiJway system claimed to oe the flrst passenger railway) which arose to service 
the coa� industry in the area. 

The NPntforce ::.,·,vel & Environs - I .Wilklnson , J . Cromµt on , I . Cornwall (NURl'!!.X) - many of u::; 
know of t.his fafllous lPvel at AJston I.Jut fev1 had heard anything of its history. NORl:'EX is 
a small group but they have carried out a va:::;t amount of resea.cch and ex1:l orat ion. w,, had. 
an i 1 1  ustra ted lecture on its history which showeli that it was a stu1)endous feat both in 
fllanhours and cost . A series of sl itJ.c:::; thi:n catalogued the history of the group ' s  exploration 
1-.·hich resul t\:d j n access to the f I oode<i J cvel n,;ar thP col lapsed portal via a cross cut. 
Descent of the shafts had revealed serious inaccuracies in prevlous descriptions but it 
waE- now possiblP to rrcx«uce an accurat•� p l an of the ieve l . }icturcs of the machinery at 
the hottor.i of the· J:lrewery Shaft were trueJy amazing and credlt r.iust go to tht-e crou.i,; for 
all their work. 

Ex plu�• lons in Coal }_ines - ;Jr ho berto (.HeaJ th & Sa±'ety :..:Xecutive ) -
:?.Oth Cc nt.urr M:..nlng on Greenhaw - J . Dlckinson (NMRS) - unfoitunate J y  I had to miss both 
these l e ctures to see the Grcens.i.de :;:;lile show but I am told that. thc, y were interesting and 
prov0kPJ ,l:h;cussi on. 

Whral Owl•·-6 Disaster - A Technlca I Error - L. Holmes ( Carn Brea M. C . ) - at first we thought 
we i-:ere to be "ub,jrctwl to a t..,chnical l ecture on surveyine and the magnetic variation of 
compasses but it turned out to be an unusual and entertaining talk . It was put across with 
a mlxtur; of sl ir.l.es ,maps ,Jia�rams , anecdote s and even poetry and nobody mimleJ that it 
sl ight l y  over-ran. The ba:;,ic moral was that an ura:Lupulous flline owner hail ma.le mine plc;.ns 
without taking into account the :na.gm�tic variatlon and , as a result , tho far workings of the 
ninP. were some f<Oft nP.arer to d isused and flooded workings than was reallsed . Of course the 
workin{!:s eventually broke throue�h,flooci in,_,; th.- mine anrl killing a number of miners. 

Scottish Gold Rush - R . Callr,mer \,NfliS) - ,;veryonc knows about the famous gold mines of 
America and Austral i ::.. hut few of us realised that we had. miniature outbreaks of gold fever 
nParer horie in Scotland . A  gocxi mi xture of history and slides of old photographs and modern 
remaln� put th•' 1 ectur•} across well . 'lle were finally treati'd to a descrlptiori of how t o  
pan f o r  gol·:l an<i I thlnk that a nuP1ber o f  us will b e  taking holidays in Scotland next year: 

The Se lby CoalfiP-ld - D. Ramlon (NCB ) - the NCB ls currently financing a vast project to 
�xtract the large coal reserves from the Selby area.This was explained in detail and backed 
up with an illustratP.d booklet in the conference packs. 

Finalng Out About Collierles - J . Goodchild (Archivist , Wakefield Library) - a useful talk 
on whr:re to find sources of research matP.rial. Although based on the West .Riding coal 
industry , s everal principles apply to any research . 

Metal Mining Remains of Western i!.'urope - R. V Prnon (NMRS ) - few of us tend to think much 
about mining across the channel but our lecturer has obviously had some very busy holidays 
and an understanding wife . He showed a series of slides of mining remains i'rom Norway down 
Europe through Sweden, Germany , F'rance and Spain. They varied from the familiar . Cornish-type 
engine houses of Spain to vast concrete monstrosities which are favoured by the Scandinavians. 
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Leadhills Company 1903-14 - W . Harvey (NMRS ) - we had a pause from slides to receive a talk 
on the hist ory of these mines during a short period . It included the structure of the 
company and thP. unrest of the workers which resulted in a bitter str,ikP.. 

South Eastern Mines - P. Sowan (Subterranea Britannica) - a somewhat tongue in cheek but 
amusing lecture on thP. mines south of Watford Gap which produced building stone . We were 
also treated to a trip across the channel to see similar mines in France and Holland . 

The Mining Industry and the Enthusiast - Dr I . Brown (SCMC ) - here we had a different slant 
where it was shown how other countries (mainly America and India ) treatf.d mining.There , the 
mining companies have a much better public image because they welcome the public to look 
around the working mines instead of chasing them off as in Britain !Also ,they appear to 
have a conscience about redundant minP.rs when mines close because they leave sufficiP.nt 
funds in the community to preserve thP. mine remains for tourism to replace jobs lost. It 
was then shown how this principle was beginning to appear in Britain with the help given 
by the NCB to such projects as the Caphouse Golliery preservation. 

Wanlockhead - A Descent of Syphons - G. Downs-Rose (Museum of Scottish Lead Mining) - we 
were shown how digging was carried out to trace what was on the other end of cast iron pipP.s 
disappearing into a collapse .The result was the discovery of a pydraulic pumping engine 
underground . 

Mining in West Devon and East Cornwall - O. Baker (Plymouth Mineral & Mining Club) - Most 
people associate the South West with Cambourne , etc but we were shown with an illustrated 
talk that there are numerous remains near Plymouth which are well worth visiting. Richest 
of these was the Devon Great Consols which mined vast deposits of copper. 

Iron Ore Mining in West Cumbria - D . Greenwood (NMRS) - this concentrated on the deposits 
mined around BeckermP.t where haematite was found undP.r a deep layer of sandstone .The mines 
were once famous for mineral specimens but these are now lost since the minP.s stopped 
working and flooded. 

To balance the lectures , several field trips were organised . On Friday afternoon a tour 
took place along the adjacent canal where industrial sites of interest were pointed out . On 
Sunday evening several people explored thP. CastlP.ford Sand Mines and trips took place on 
Monday to Caphouse Colliery and the Yorkshire Dales . 

Much hard work was done by NMRS members in providing refreshments over the weekend and 
a social evening was held on Saturday night . The bar was manned by Harry Houghton who sported 
a period landlords beer belly grown specially for th� event . 

Report on thP. Snailbeach Conservation ArP.a by Shropshire Caving & Mining Club 

Bog MinP. 

Following commur.ications with the County Planning Dept,site visits and a public 
meeting,a report has been prepared by the Planners with various proposals . The most 
contentious of these was to demolish the Mine Institute but SCMC felt that a use could be 
found for this and was looking for suggestions . •  

Wardell, Armstrong and Partners , Consultant Mining Engineers ,were engaged by the Council 
to carry out a site survey starting early in 198J . A  number of previously unseen shafts 
had bP.en located · and these were being capped together with those already known about . 

Excavations at the Engine Shaft had revealed two brick arched levels at opposing sides 
of the shaft , about 20ft down from the collar. Another find was a wooden box inside a brick 
skin and just below ground level.The box is ab out lOft square and strengthened by much 
ironwork ,bolts and ties . It is felt that its use as a balance bob is unlikely owing to its 
proximity to the shaft .Since the feature is likely to be destroyed by the capping operations 
it has been fully recorded. 

Snailbeach Mine 

The Halvans Company Engine House has• been demolished, part of the Crusher House walls 
removed and the Day Level portal ,door openings and windows in the Crusher House walls 
blockP.d with rough stone. The work was being done as part of the conditions of a lease 
held by British Gypsum Ltd and involved rad ical clearance of the site . 

ThP, result of this ' intelligP.nce was a hectic preparation for statutory protection of 
parts of the site. FortunatP.ly the County Planning Dept had already undertaken a 
considerable amount of work to this end and the first result was the establishment of a 
' Conservation Area' by the Council. This includes most of the village of Snailbeach and 
the Lords Hill Engine House . 

A certain amount of capping work has continued and Roberts Level portal is now blocked. 
SCMC is pressing for listing of the site by the DoE. 
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NAMHO NetrES 

The Lord ChancPl l or ' s  Office has informP.d us that , on the subjGct of landownP.rs ' 
l iability, consultation showed that an amendment of Section l ( J )  (b) of the Unfair Contract 
Terms Act 1977 would be welcome . This concerns the occupiers of land used for buslness 
purposes and liability to vis itors coming onto the land for recreational purposes. It 
would complement the new statutory formulation of the duty owed to tresspassers , 
implementing the first four parts of the law Commission Report ( i . e .  making access easier 
by al lowing indPmnity forms ) . After considering the various submissions, the Lord Chancel lor 
has approved the preparat ion of a Bill to implement this policy. Owing to the pressure of 
Government business, this Bill could not find a place in last session ' s  programme and the 
likel thood of it being lntroduced at present by a private member is slight. However , it is 
a step in the right direction and pressure will continue to be brought to bear. 

The Cumberland & Westmorland Anticiuarian Society are opposing tipping operations by 
Cumbria County Council at a mining site at Tytup. 

NAMHO has been informer! by North Yorkshire County Council that two planning applications 
for mineral extract ion at Greenhaw Hi l l  have been granted i . e .  

a ) Removal of dumps at Providence Mine , to be completr>d by JU/l/SI+ . 
b ) Rr-openinr; of Cockhil l Nine , to be completed by 1 9/1/88. 

Anyone wishing to visit minr-t> at Thirlmere on the propPrty of North West Water 
Authority shoul d contact : -

Mr J . C • }'ound , 
Arca Estates C�ficer, 

I'. 0. Box J6 , 
Holme Head , 
Carlisle CA2 5LA. 

Access to Hlltor: Mines i s  still being refused. The Army state that this is at the 
reciuest of the Nature Conservancy Council . At the tlmP. of writing the lci.tter has not yet 
replied to P.nciuiries by the Association. 

It i:s reportrd that th,-.. Lake District Special Hanning Boaro are restricting access 
to the nines on Caldbeck Fel)_s . Confirmation of the sl tuation is being s ought . 

A planning application has been marii) by Mr 1-'hill ip Johnson , a  Cheshire buslness man , 
lo establish a D;sidential study centre at Bonsor Mine s , Conlston . HP has apparently floutPd 
regulations by o.lreaJy installing d rainagu anri a septlc tank in the middle of the dressing 
fl oors. This is beir.g investigated by the loca l NA.MHO rep. 

A group were rPcently refused permisslon to descend Brewery Shaft at Nenthcad.. Apparent l y  
a. previous group had winched the shaft without permission and removed several artefacts . 
i l r,ase be careful about r;etting permission to explore mines ln sensitive areas l ike this. 

�\f,mbership of the Association now stands at Jl societies, museums , etc anri " associate 
l'.lembers . 

You will b'� pleased to note that J-1JM!1S will host the J 9o5 NAMHO Conference . It :lS 

intended t o  base this on Matlock Bath. ThP. 1984 NAMHO Field. Meeting will be hosted. by the 
Welsh M] nes Society. 

Caphouse CoJ liery Museum 

This is an NCB Colliery btween Hud.dersfield and Wakefield on the A61+2 and will be 
closing in 198J. The Yorkshire Minlng Museum Trust Ltd has been set up and it is hopcri to 
op• n the site vp to the public as a museum ln Summer 19B'L There will be an authentic 
underground t our but thr olCT sh2.ft c>.m� winding gear hCuld be too rxprnsive to bring back 
into \·:orking order.As a result , part of the shaft will be relined and a lift installed to 
take visitors to underground galleries interpreting mining through the age s . These galleries 
w i l ]  be l inked to the existing drift level which would be the exit route.To get this stage 
of the l'lUSeum operat ing , the capital cost is estimated to be £9'H, OOO and lt is expected 
to raise this from local authorities (who are Trust members ) and grants . Around 70-80 , 000 
visitors per annum would be reciuired to meet annual revenue costs estimated at £1)6, 7LfO 
but 0xpPrience at other industrial museums suggP.sts that this is achievable .  

Life and Work of the Northern lead Miner by Arthur Raistrick & Arthur Roberts.  

This book is bP.ing pubJ ished by Beamish Museum and Northern Mine Research Society to 
celebratP the 25th Anniversary of the latter . It illustrates thP environment in which northern 
J P. ad miners lived and worked during the later years of the industry , approximately the 
second. half of the nineteenth and earlier decades of the twentieth century . It is made 
possible by the remarkable collPction of material in the photographic archives of Beamish 
Nuseum. 
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(The following report was sent for distribution at the recent NAMHO Conference since the 
author ,who was originally going to give a lecture , c ould not attend due to illne s s . ) 

Snippets of South African Mining Hist ory by Peter Holz 

I have been interested in the history of mining for many years and have written many 
an art icle on this ,to me , fascinating subject . I  have interviewed hundreds of men and women, 
each one bringing to life one or another facet of prospe cting and mining in days long past. 

Professor R . J . Mason , of the Archaeological Research Unit of the University of Witwatersrand 
in Johannesburg, says that in South Africa prehistoric man began to demand body and wall 
paint ovPr 40, 000 years ago. 

Both paints were taken from natural materials occuring near or on the earth ' s  surface .  
Prehistoric excavat ions for such paint have been found at a number of sites, particularly 
Bomvu Ridge in Swaziland and near Postmasburg in the northern Cape Province . Articles found 
at a variety of Stone Age sites in South Africa include grindstones and fragments of 
minerals such as haemat ite that show dist inct signs of grind ing. 

In South Africa from about AD 200 to AD 1820,a total of many million people required 
thousands of tons of iron , copper and tin,and a ·lesser quant ity of gold ; for spears ,knives , 
bows ,axe s , necklaces ,bracelets, earrings and leg ornament s . Very little is known about 
prehistoric gold production in South Africa but recent research has thrown new light on 
the prehistoric production of iron, c opper and tin . In response to the Iron Age demand for 
metals , Iron Age communities located ore deposits and began to use two methods for extracting 
ore. They beg�n to collect surface or sub-surface iron , copper and tin ore and , probably 
later, started excavating ore bodies in solid rock.The best dated exampl e of early Iron Age 
sub-surface mining for low-grade ore occurs at Broederstroom on the edge of an early Iron 
Age village that is dated between AD 350 and AD 600. 

The Iron Age excavation of ore bodies in solid rock followed two obvious procedures .  
Iron Age miners started by digging trenches into the weathered surface of the orP bodies 
at places such as Olifantspoort near hustenburg. Once the trenches had been exposed,they 
drove adits down into the less-weathered ore-bearing rock, sometimes for a distance of up 
to 50 metres or so. 

My personal knowledge of mining in South Africa is of necessity confined t o . more recent 
times . I  have visited many of thF early gold mining sites on the Witwatersrand , s ome of these 
have been declared as National Monuments . One of these is situated a few miles to the west 
of Johanne sturg, onc� the hub of gold mining activity on the Witwatersrand . At this site, 
La.�glaagt e , the �ain reef was discovered in 1886 . The discovery led to an influx of people 
from all over �he �orl� . There were Welshmen, Cornishmen, Englishmen ,Scotsmen , Australians, 
Germa.n s , A�ericans , Cana.dians and many others , determined to make their fortunes on the 
highveld of the Witwatersrand - the Ridge of White Waters. Only a few were successful . Many 
thousands never found that elusive pot of gold at the end of the rainbow. Some of them left 
the land to seek their fortunes elsewhere ,most of them stayed on and lived and died here . 
Weathered old tombstones in the old cemeteries of Johannesburg and along the 60 mile long 
Witwatersrand area ,which stretches from Springs in the east to Randfont ein to the west of 
the ' Golden City' ,bear testimony to their sojourn. 

In the early days there were literally hundreds of gold mines active along Witwatersrand. 
Today only a handful are still producing. On  these surviving propert ies much of the early 
equipment , such as wooden headgears , steam driven hoists and compressors and the stone 
foundations of old stamp mills ,can be se�n to this day.A few years ago , s ome of the remains 
of such early mining activity found a permanent resting place at the Chamber of Mines Gold 
Mining Museum , established on the Crown Mines property on the very doorstep of Johannesburg. 
In its heyday,Crown Mines w�s onP of the great gold producers of the world. 

One could write books on each of these old gold producers and in fact I am at present 
writing the history of the ha.dfontein Estat es gold minP. property on behalf of this great 
minP. which will celeb+ate its centenary in 1989. 

But gold ,platinum and diamonds are by no means the only metals and minerals found in 
South Africa .Tin, though not found in abundance here, has a very interesting hist ory indeed. 

Little is . known of the people who once mined for this metal here . S ome of the more recent 
workings are thought to be only a few hundred years old but �stimates of the actual start 
of mining operat ions vary from between J and 50 Centuries ago . In 1919 a mining engineer by 
the name of Max Baumann published a learned paper, a.dvancing the theory that the original 
t in miners in the hooiburg area of the North-Western Transvaal were contemporaries of the 
old gold miners of Rhodesia. Since early this century, Gold Fields of South Africa ( one of 
the country ' s  major mining houses} has been operating a tin mine and smelter at Rooiburg. 
The early miners extracted about J 0 , 000 tons of high grade ore , probably yielding about 7% 
t in , i . e .  about 2 , 000 tons of metal . 



A l though the idP.ntlty of those ear l .Y  m:i ners has so fa.r not b<'en n.>tablished , a  numlier 
oi' tooh;., such a t; hamrr:er�? ;na.:J ··, of c0.tone , ho.vc been found as well as tree trunks Hhlch were 
pro·oacJ y m; c:3 as lJ,r.d <:rgrcunJ la,iders. The, re are also tin ingot�; ,  som,� of which arc kept .i n  
;i show case a.t t�e :nine , ctnl'rs are krp L at UH: University o f  '1Jit1•atersrand . 

In one· I cde a pile of wood ·..ia.o; J iscovcrcd 1·1hich points to the cone I us ion tha L Lhc ore 
·..i o;.s not onl y brok'-n b,V harnr:er:c. and gad s , lmt also by me!ans of' a method of flrcsetting . By 
t'.o is eY.p�rli�r;i, , Lhr rock ·.1as he a tee by burning �ogs , placed against th.; uml ergL·ound l 'ace . 

Dnce the rock 1-;a�. s11ft':.ci 1m Lly h•··at.;d , water was poured ove-r ) t ,  br.:aking or at 1 Past crackin1; 
thr· ore. A num'\.i•·r of ca.rt'.'lem;are po Ls have also be,,n found and were probably used to carry 
U:r> ore out of thf> m j n"<. 

Apart :rom tin,C<>Fi" r aml iror: ·r1<::re :n.ine<i and smelted on a sma l J scal e  in the northe1·n 
Tran:::;vaa� dur2-ni; a ,)er : orl which <1r.Le<Lat.e:.,, the arrival of the white man by at 1f'ast so111. 
hunJrcds o f  ,V"ars. In the 17th Cen tury , l:J'uropr,ans found coprier ore in Namaqualanci in the 
r.orLh-�estern Co. �>c , 1d�.:.ch cventua_.i..Y reached the Governor in Cape Town.hcconls revcaJ that 
tr.e Gover!10r " ·riaC'; :m�;y :i cep inLo th.� night sme l t ing the OI'f• which PL'Ovt>J to oc riGh in 
co:o:prr " . f'li!1irw c r><:rd.t .ions co:nrr.enc.:ec� but tiw great distance from Cape To·..i n and the; la.ck 
of t canqmrt�,ti•m 1:1a<ie th•� exploitation of coppPr an un economic proposit i on at. the t i m e .  
I L  hill' rot u nt i l  I f ').:  that copper w a ::o  mi ne<l in '.'-lamaqualand at Springbokl'ontr•in ( n o w  S1Jrint;"ook) 
b = i.16 · the: C;'. )"' Copper Mir.irJg C o �rq.>any wa�; fonrtPd to ,-;xplo i L  the Si:r.ingbok, Spvktake.l arn1 
�r ' li'.ziq; n i r: ec• . By l<) J;'. , :r10L·e than ?CrO, OUli kr�s had lJ,,en mined in Lhe O ' Ckir·1·· area aJonf•,  

A:wut th.:· .J:.i1r.c , . 1 ·  thi· Gr�tl.t Trek (H::;6) a lilack tribr· settled n<oar the l..lmi:o; •o hiver 
in tl:·" 1wrL'.1.  :::ri Tr;m:Jvaa: to . l ib J 'or COf!lJPr. Ttu•y called the netal ' Mus lna ' , th1- s polJ ..: r ,  
·a.:·::au:'·'· :·1 f i , · 1 1  fl:,0oe·,1 1r:it�, iron it 1•r:akcned that metal . I n  time Musina was corrupt ,�c. to Messina. 

lt •·i<L:.; in J 9U- t '�;,_t an Eng::..i�>hman by th'"' na:ric of John l•ascoe Grenfell crossed th,, 
_i;11 : o .  o : ·rcn Ht:c.d cs.ia to fin.-l nat ive copj.-er workings amidst the thorn scruo and baobab 
tree�: . By Lile fo'JJ 01-; .i.r:1� year , a party in c!iarg,, of one Evc:rard Digby , str...,ngtheneu by a 
han 1 r-J� of �x<:o::..·iieL'S ( thr, Anc;l o-BoPr War was stiJ l going on ) r1ovPd north t.owanls Messina 
frcrr. �. ba�:.e c;irr.p at l iet"rsburg.Thl"- party took with them oxen ,horses,arms , am11.unit.ion and 
food . 

A ,o;tr i c t,  t i t l e  on the property and mining rights had to br) secured 4ulck l y  for other 
�>ro�wrc:t.ors •·1crr, l>tak ing th,�ir claims nearby . On !<:arch l lth, 1 905, John Grenfell ol.JLain,�d a 
J..) iscov1·r-c�· ' ,_; Gr;rtif iea.te . 

8� osc to th'· Sam! liiver on the· farm Derkrnrocle thry found the dlsuseJ COf.l.P>-r workings 
aml Gn•:i fell wrot,� to h i s  brotf1.--r Arthur that their surveyor , Wcbber by name , hau come b;ick 
"d·.i:nbfo:ir1•�ed with wha t r. ... l':aO. seen , <»ay.i.ng that th" whoJ e farri was a mass of c.:opJ .Pr , ;;J. 
v · � rit;; hl" C o p 1 ·cr hanJ." . He statr·c� further that " for miles thP. country was all copp<:r <Lnt: 

tr.ere rr.ust be mlJ l i ons o:!.' tons on the farr.i" . 

Ir. 19U5, Gr,-nfeJ l rq;h.te'L'ed thf• l'-lc�:�:ina (TransvaaJ ) Development Company :Ltd .in London, 
w j th ;o_ C<"J�'i tal cf fh:C, �lUO. In thP. northern Tr3.nsvaal veld , in thP meant irw , the p.ioneer::> 
S;icik :o;JJiift:0 a:i\I n;cLu'.. Lei :ilack la':.lot:r. lJosi:ig th r'msel VPS w:l th quin ln1; aeainst maleria. tht y 
1rnrket\ o n ,  wiJ en ing �hi! ovf•rgrown trails and 'Duilliing mud and straw huts .  

After hand sorting, tht-: ore sel ccted. for ship1'1r·n L had t o  be co.rried. by wagons some lb(:  
mj J r-�3 t o tiw raiJ hemi at Pictt-"rs'curg. Th..: first convoy of 16 wagons drawn by donkf�ys tooi< 
a. :nont'� tc conµletr- the journ,� y .  Transport riJers in charge of th� convoy earnf'd ±:2 1)eJ' 
:lay .�ianger money. 

By 19C6 the cOJr.p< ... ny employeJ some 2C ;!,Uropeans and 2.00 blacks. In that yf'<1.:r they hoisted 
I� ','6 tons of cop:i:.er ore .  GrenfeJ l supervised thP erect.ion of steam hoist s ,  air com1:ressors 
and pumps which wouJU. allo�i �1orki ngs down to 5L10ft .Th<' roa<i to 1-lt-'tersburg , ovr.r which a 
hl-i.eekl.Y stage coach ran , was completed and in i 9 u8 , whr>n production went up to more than 
1000 tom:. , th•· :nc.nager recorded proudly that " the journf"y has li�en made in one day by 
motor from M."ssina to l ' i  etersburc� " . 

On Ma.y '�t h , J..nLJ., the fin;t regular train reached Messina.Not lont� after , an American 
cncin eer , !>:r A . 3 . ��mery, arrlveC. to take up hls post as General Nanagcr , a  position hr h c- l d  
for :n Y•'a.rs . Eis ap:pointment was due to C!Prbert Clark Hoover w h o  had joined the board of 
. J 1 r • c'c.on3 . h.1.ter Hoov�'r was to bPcome ·.nst Pr,: s i dnnt of the U . S . A . , thP first and s o  far 
1 ast profes s i onaJ mining engineer t.o be elevated to this important office . Today, Mt->ssina 
Lt:l. ls :cst .i l l in opPrat ion. 

Tn the •�arly d ays , co µper was found in Natal but the various cliscovf>ries never e xpanded 
into the giant copy:Pr producing propPrt :i c s  we know now ln thP Transvaal , Capr, Province and 
South �lest Africa. In 1 898 for PXample , the Natal Commissioner of MinPS stated . . .  " The 
numProus and remc..rkable d iscovr.ri Ps of coppPr deposit s , made or given attPntion t o , ciuring 
the past year , show that thr. Col ony is except ionally rich in this valuabl e metal . Though it 
has been impossibl e for much devel opmPnt work to be done in the timr. , the result of some of 
the work has been highly satisfactory and I have little doubt that bPfOrP long coppPr will 
b<' add ed to thr: 1 ist of exports of the Colony . . . " . 
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A year later the Inspector of Mines stated that " a collection of a considerable number 
of Natal minerals has been made by my department and a collection of minerals and rocks 
has been purchased for reference . At present the specimens are located in my private office, 
which is not a very suitac�e plac e ,  but so far as business permits I am glad to show them 
to interested persons . It is intended that in th� new Colonial Buildings a room shall be 
set apart as a museum . If this intention is carried out it will allow of the collection 
being refe=ed to with . greater facility by the public" . 

Today, Natal is an important producer of coal , copper has never been mined in the ' Colony' 
which is now one of the four provinces of the hepublic of South Africa. 

About the timP that copper was sought for in Natal,the South West Africa Company sent 
an expedition to the Tsumeb area to investigate the Tsumeb ore body discovered by Sir 
Francis Galton in 185i . There is evidence , however , that blacks mined copper in South West 
Africa before Europeans first set foot in the te=itory in thP 18th Century. Early in the 
19th Century ,the German-British otavi Minen & Eisenbahn Gesellschaft commenced mining 
operations there and it was this company which built a narrow gauge railway line from 
Swakopmund to Tsumeb for the transportation of ore from and supplies to the m ine . In the 
1950' s the line from Usakos to Tsumeb was replaced by a standard gauge railway. One of the 
strangPst looking locomotives ever to be seen in Southern Africa was in use between 
Swakopmund and Tsumeb. 

It was a ' back to back ' locomotive built in Breslau for the German Imperial Raiiways 
for use in the old German Colonial Dnpir e .  It was brought to Africa in 1898 and was in use 
until 191) . It is now preser"ed at the Winkhoek railway station. 

The German company also installed a concentrating plant and lead smelter , eventually 
developing the mine to a depth of some 2000ft ,By the 196 0 ' s  the mine had two vertical 
shafts to a depth of 2)00ft and JOOOft respectively , and ranked as the largest producer 
of lPad and zinc on the African continent as well as the largest base mineral mine in 
South West Africa . It is still in operation today . 

Iron ore is another of the minerals which was mined in South Africa before the advent 
of the European but on a very small scal e . Ancient workings of iron ore and old furnaces 
are scattered ovpr the Transvaal , Natal and the Capp Province.The iron ore at Prestwick , 
Natal was known to Europeans as early as 1860.Ten years later President Burgers of the 
Transvaal Republic obtained specimens of the titaniferous iron ore that outcrops to the 
north of Pretoria from H . W . Struben, who played a major role in the discovery of gold on the 

. W itwatersrand . Burgers took these specimens to Europe but failed to interest anyone in them. 
In 1881 Frederic W . North , a  British Mining Gonsultant , sent specimens of Natal iron ore 

for analysis to Dr Hahn of the South African College, Cape Town. others were sent to the 
Grown Agents , Lonqon and were analysed by Dr Frankland of the Hoyal College of Chemistry , 
South Kensington Museum. Dr Frankland later said of these samples that they were of 
"excellent quality,which if smelted with suitable fuel , would yield a good iron" . In the 
following year, the. first prospectus of a company to mine ore and smelt iron appeared in 
Natal , that of the South African Coal & Iron Company . S ir Theophilus Shepstone was among the 
signatories . No company was ever formed however and the early promise of Natal as a centre 
of South Africa ' s  i'irst iron and steel industry remained unfulfilled. 

It was in Natal , howeve r , that the first pig iron flowed and the credit for this 
achievement goes to Samuel Light Green. Green had been manager of one of the first mines 
on the Witwatersrand before his retirement to the valley of Sweetwaters ,Pietermaritzburg, 
Natal. 

His main business was the qua=ying of stone on his property but numerous other 
activities engaged his attention. He found a good deposit of brick-making clay and workP-d 
this . It provided bricks for his homestead as well as for a number of Pietermaritzburg 
buildings . He built a battery of beehive coke ovens in which he coked waste purchased from 
Natal coal mine s . He also produced charcoal from the waste wood of the Natal wattle industry. 

He prospected for copper, tin and iron and found a smal·l but reasonably good deposit 
of iron ore . This inspired him to build a blast furnace which in 1901 produced the first 
iron to be made in South Africa by European method s . The furnace was lined with refractories 
which Green ma.de in his brick plant and he used his own coke and ore.The furnace produced 
two tons of iron and was then shut down for lack of a suitable flux . A  few years later 
Green built a second furnace near his quarry and produced 10-12 tons of pig iron. 

His success encouraged a number of other Natal venturPs , one of which led to the 
erection of a furnace at Congella,Durban . This furnace froze during the smelting of the 
first charge . The whole venture was then abandoned. 

During this period the Hlobane Railways and Iron Industries Act appeared in the Natal 
Statute Book a�d resulted i� the formation of the Vryheid (Natal ) Railways , Coal and Iron 
Company Ltd .This company built a railway l ine and mined coal , but never iron. 
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It n•mained for thP South Afrlcan Iron & Steel Co Ltd - now the Union Steel Corporation 
(of S .  A . )  Ltd - to erect a smP.l ting works in 1912 , on thP Transvaal side of thP Vaal Fd ver. 
Another YJas erected by the Dunswart lron and Steel Works in 1 911 . ln 1 91 8  a b l ast furnace 
owned by th<"' South Afrlcan Iron & Steel Industrial Corporation - !SCOR - YJas erected.This 
company now operatPR three iron and steel plants in thP Transvaal and Natal. 

ThP history of asbestos- in South Africa may be said to havP. bPgun in 180}, whP.n blue 
asbestos was found . S ome 87 years later Francis Oats re-discovered the minera l .  Oat s , a  
Cornish mining engineer of St Just ,later bPcame the father of the Cape AsbPst os Company. 
His attention was drawn to the mineral by Cohen , a  speculator. The spccimfms were given to 
him by men who found thPm nPar frieska on the Orange �iver. It was near PriPska that H. 
LichtPnstein , a  German geo l ogls t , came upon a lavender blue-coloured mass of asbPstos early 
in thf' 19th Century . S ome )0 y�ars latar two other German geoJ ogists gave this mineral the 
nam<"' of Crociciolite , derived from two Greek words meaning wooly stone. J.ichtenstPin ' s  
discovpry was something quite nP.w, blue asbestos had never been found elsewhere before or 
since . As with tha d iscovery of white asbestos in Canada , the South African disc overy was 
merely noted and no attP.mpts were, made to P.xplorn its possibil itiPs until Francis Oats 
appeared on the scene . 

The specimens of asbestos shown to Oats by Cohen aroused the interest of the Cornishman 
who then tried to pPrsua<.1 e De B'lrffS and others to share his enthusiasm.By 1891 he had won 
over suffici ent supyortPrs to form a syndicate for thP purpose of buying the farms where 
he knew th� mineral was to be found . CaJ J ed the Cape Mlnera] Syndicat e , this c onsisted of 
a group of property ownr.rs lntPrested only in selling asbestos in its natural stat e . W ithin 
two years the Cape Mineral Syndicate had bought 15, 174 morgen of asbestos bearing land 
and obtained rights over a further 1 1 , 000 morgen . The land embraced the farms of Kocgas, 
Housl ow an<l Schalksdrift in the north-we stern Cape . Alongside this main block of propert y ,  
the syndicata had the farm of Schalkputs and another 1 , 808 morgen nearby. By 1893 i t  was 
1lecided to form a company in London to tak.e over the Cape Mineral Syndicat P ' s mining 
operations to embark on manufacture as well as mining; and so the Cape Asbestos Co Ltd 
was incorporated in London as a limited company. 

Thn first mine manager of Cape Asbestos Co Ltd was John J.Borthwick who, owing to the 
remoteness of the miw�s , expPrienced difflculty in finding anyone willing to " come and 
raise the fibre " . Owing to his good tact, output was increased from 10 tons in the first 
nonth (January 18<JL;.) to over 100 tons by November,at which level he was told to maintain 
output . 

It is interesting to notf' here that the company itself did not undertake any raisrne 
operations in those days . It merely ownP.d tht: l and , or had the mineral rights over i t , and 
mad e it known that it would :pay anyonP who brought a bag of crude fibre to its store .Thnse 
free-lance tributors , as they were called , c oul d bring as much or as little as they pleased. 
For the most part thr. fibre lay sufficiently close to the surface to obviate any mining in 
the strictest sense of the word. 

When raised , thP crude asbestos was carried 16U miles by ox wagon at a cost of 6d per 
lOOlb from th<"' store to the rail head at De Aar,where the forwarding agP.nt arranged the 
storage at a �d pPr ton a week. From De Aar the asbestos was sent by rail t o  Port ElizabPth, 
East London or Cape Town for shipment . There were no ocean freight rates for asbestos and 
protracted negotiations had to be conducted beforP shipment could be aITanged . 

The early South African base minPral mines, whethPr they mined copper, iron, asbestos 
or any other minerals were all faced , and almost continuously at that ,with immense 
difficulti0s .They had to contend with discase ,wild animals , hostile tribe s , primitive tools 
and equipment,transport and communication problems . OnJ y two days after John Pascoe Grenfell 
had his Discoverer ' s  Certificate granted at Messina, one of his fellow pioneers - James 
Campbell - was mauled by a lioness . OnP. of the party attempting to save CampbPll fired at 
thP l ioness , but unfortunately shot CampbPll through the lungs , killing him . 

Mining Inspectors worked under difficult condit.ions too . Writing to the Minister of 
Agrlculture , a Natal CommissionPr of MinP.s apologlsed for not being able to complete a 
certain tour of inspection in the Colony as his transport mules and riding horse had strayed . 
History does not record by what means he returned to Pietermaritzburg. 

Although there are records of lead , cobalt and limP.stone being mined in the 19th Century, 
most of the other minerals were first explolted on a commerclal scale a£ter 1905 . The 
occurrence of chrome ore in thP. Transvaal Bushveld has bP.en known for at least 100 years , 
the ore being indicated on a gP.ological map of the Rustenburg district drawn by German 
expl orPr Carl Mauch about 1865. Yet the first attempt at exploiting chrome ore was only made 
in 191 7 , regular production commencing in 1924. Corundum was first mined in South Africa in 
1912, manganese in .the late 1920 ' s .  
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S OUTH AFR ICA ' S  FIRST GOLD MINE AT EERSTELING 

More than one hundred years ago ,the first gold bearing ore was mined and crushed in 
South Africa. Not ,as is widely believP.d , at Barberton, Pilgrim's hest or on· the Witwatersrand 
but on a farm named Eersteling,some twenty miles south of present-day Pietersburg in the 
Transvaal . 

The farm was purchased from a Mr Frans du Preez by a prospector,Edward Button,and was 
proclaimed a goldfield in 1871. 

Initial alluvial d iggings commenced in 1871 followed by a shaft sinking in 1872 . A  
twelve stamp battery and boiler house and chimney stack of importPd dressed Scottish stone 
were installed and erected between 1872 and 1874. There is little documentary evidence 
available about the activities of Eersteling between the commencement of operations and 
the outbreak of the first War of Independence in 1880. 

When peace returned to the district prospectors ,miners and their followers streamed 
back to Eersteling and it is est imated that by 1885 more than one thousand people were 
scattered over the area. Marabastad was initially the hub of the activitiP.s but this, 
however ,was some distance from the diggings and the miners asked for a new settlement to 
be set up nearer to their place of work. 

Soon a new mining settlement ,Smitsdorp,was proclaimed . The tents,stores and drinking 
dens moved in almost overnight and in a short time Marabastad was virtually abandoned . 
Perhaps one of the most illustrious persons then in Smitsd orp was Duncan "Jock" Clark. The 
jovial "Jock" built tht> first hotel at Smitsdorp naming it thP. " Caledonian " .  It became a 
venue for hundreds of prospectors and fortune hunt ers . These people made the Caledonian 
their oasis and spent much of their hard earned gold at the bar. After a few years ,the 
fortunes of Smitsdorp began to wane . Gold was becoming harder to find and many began to 
flock to the new and more lucrative Witwatersrand gold fiP.lds. 

Smitsdorp ' s  deathknell came in 1892 when the Government decided that Pietersburg was 
the better site for the principal town of the region. There was a steady transfer of business 
from Smit sburg and even " Jock" Clark moved away and made his headquart ers in Pietersburg. 
He used much of the material of his previous hotel in the building of a new one in 
Pietersburg .Today, nothing remains of Smitsdorp except old foundations almost hidden by 
grass and shrubbery .This former mecca for hundreds of fortune seekers has disappeared into 
the mists of time. 

Today the Eersteling Gold Mine is in a sad state of . disrepair and ,despite being a 
national monument , has become very much neglected and overgrown in recent years . However 
the historic structure ,which consists mainly of a high chimney and two giant boilers ,will 
hopefully be saved from total ruin owing to the South African Chamber of Mines which has 
allocated 2 0 , 000 Rands towards its preservation. . 

The conditions attached by the Chamber to the provision of this sum were that this 
was a one-off payment a.�d that the Pietersburg Town Council would undertake a commitment 
to maintain the sitF. adequat�ly in the future . The town clerk , Mr Jack Botes, obtained formal 
approval fron the :J.istoric 1".onuments Commission and the Transvaal Department of Museum 
and Library Services . The �att�r is now with these organisations which will decide on the 
best way to spend the -:.or.ey. 

A full time careta,i{er �ill be employed by the Pietersburg Town Council and his dut ies 
will include adequat �ly �aintaining the site.Mr Botes has stressed that the old mine could 
not be restored to its :ormer grandeur, unfortunately , as this would prove too costly . He 
added that thF. ai!"l was to :;:reserve what was there ,to clean up the sit e , improvP. accP.ss to 
the monumP.nt and to provide visual material , such as bronze plaques explaining thP. various 
historical aspe c t s .  
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RECALL NOTICE - PETZL CAVING HARNESSES, roLYESTER MODELS . 

It has been found that some elements of Petzl caving harnesses have been mistakenly 
made of polyamide (nylon ) .  In the interests of complete user safety we are therefore recalling 
existing stocks of these harnesses, from shops and users, and replacing them with guaranteed 
100;,'., polyester construction models. 

Petzl 'AVANTI 1 1 1RAPIDE1 1 and ' CROLL' harnesses sold as acid-resistant ployester models 
are recognisable by the tape used in their construction - WHITE with CENTRAL BLACK 

9TRIPE. They should be returned to Lyon Ladders for free replacement. 

Please note that this applies only to • Polyester' caving sit-harnesses. All other Petzl 
harnessess are constructed of 100% nylon, and sold as such. 

Replacement harnesses, which will be sent out about June 10th. 1 will be of guarai:iteed 
1oar polyester construction, and carry a label to that effect. 

It should be noted that the hazard arises in the use of the defective harness only if 
acid is spilled on them. 

Lyon Ladders and Etablissements Petzl deeply regret the need for this recall, and record 
our thanks to Phil Brown of Caving Supplies who discovered this defect. 

Letter from Lyon Ladders, Dent, Sedbergh, Cumbria. 

YOUDS LEVEL. 

It is reported that Peter Barsby of the Wirksworth Mines Research Group has called into 
the Mining Museum , Matlock Bath and stated that • no one should enter Youds Level without the 
express permission of the Wirksworth Mines Research Group as there is a possible danger of 
pollution' . 

This is completely spurious. This group have been investigating a pollution scare in 
Matlock Bath, but this is 40o yards from Youds level. Furthermore PDMHS control access to 
Youds not the Wirksworth Mines Research Group. 

Adrian Pearce. 

MILI.CIDSE MINE AND ITS MillERS 

It is sad to relate but never-the-less a fact the last men to work at Millclose Mine 
are disappearing. As they go so too do their memories of the mine and possibly artefacts and 
other memorab ilia. If you know of any ex-Millclose Miner who may have memories to relate or 
artefacts Lynn Willies would be pleased to have the information. Please contact Lynn. 

RECENTLY JOINED MEMBERS 

Please Note: Members who have joined the Society between June 1983 and August 1983 need 
NOT renei,1 their subscription for 1983/4 in 6eptember. They will receive all current News-le tters 
and Bulletins through to September 1984. 

Material for October News-letter. 

'l'he ' dead-line' for material to be included in the next edition of the News-letter, due 
for publication the first week in October, is September 14th . 

Send your articles, letters, photographs, etc. to:-

Adrian Pearce, 34 Madison Avenue, Chadde sden1 Derby. Tel: Derby 670721 

or 

Iain Butler, 19 Albany Court, Staple ford, Nottingha�. Tel: Sandiacre 398069 

nso 'l'HIS IS WHAT WE ro WITH LEAD" AN EXHIBITION AT THE MINING MUSEUM . 

� 12th. AUGUST - 1 1TH. SEPI'EMBER 1983. 

Exibitors will be : Members of the Billiton Group ( this includes H.J. Enthoven & Sons Ltd. ) ,  
Pilkingtons, Lucas, Crompton Parkinson and the Lead Development Association. 

MUSEUM ATTENDENCES 
The total of Museum Visitors up to June of this year is 18% up on the same period for 

last year. Sales are up by 24% and ticket sales by 8%. Things seem to be going well at the 
Mining Museum and Temple Mine. 
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